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Book Description
How intimately can a human being really know her pet? In this candid memoir, Linda A. Mohr shares her
remarkable relationship with her affectionate and caring Siamese mix named
Tatianna. A playful and joyful feline, Tatianna brings a spark of life to her human
companion’s home and teaches her owner more about love and devotion than
Mohr could have ever imagined. It doesn’t matter if Mohr’s hair is unkempt, her
spirits depressed, and her face a fright, Tatianna is always there, breathtaking
blue eyes focused, content to sit and purr on Mohr’s lap, her soft fur stroked by
loving human hands.
But when her beloved Tatianna becomes ill, Mohr’s heart aches. A battle ensues
to save her pet’s life–a battle they fight together but eventually lose. The bond
between them grows even stronger, nurturing a deeper communication, one
beyond human understanding. Mohr candidly describes how she grieves for her
feline companion but even now feels connected to the faithful Tatianna who has
never really left her side–she is simply in another dimension. Filled with the
unconditional love between pet and owner, Tatianna is a must-read for anyone who has ever loved and lost a special animal friend.

Book Details & Distribution
ISBN 978-0-595-68130-3, Hardcover with jacket, 6 x 8.8, 132 pages, 24 black and white interior photos, $23.95,
Published 2007, ISBN 978-0-595-42677-5, Softcover, $13.95, Distributed by Ingram and online companies including Amazon, Borders, Barnes & Noble, iUniverse and author’s Web site at www.lindamohr.net

Reviews
Reader Views Review by Richard R. Blake
"Linda Mohr is a gifted writer...story of endurance, bravery, strength, faith and love…Tatianna’s Circle of Life
Gallery highlights the pages of the book and adds a unique appeal to her story. I found myself enjoying the pictures many times, as well as frequently referring to the very unique presentation of an illustrated timeline provided as a part of the preface to the book...simply beautiful." Complete review on www.amazon.com
Book Review by Rita M. Reynolds
Author, Blessing The Bridge: What Animals Teach Us About Death, Dying and Beyond & Editor of LaJoie, The
Journal in Appreciation of All Animals
"Tatianna carries us on a profound journey–one that contains all the best ingredients for learning, laughing,
grieving and growing through everything that makes us better people...Not often does a book centered around
one specific animal have such a positive impact on the reader as does Tatianna...nor do many memoirs radiate
the intense compassion for not just that one creature, but for all life…a book that should be in every animal
appreciator’s library…Even the die-hard dog lover will find great joy in reading Tatianna…a grand book, well
written, beautifully designed.” Complete review at www.lindamohr.net/reviews.html
Book Review by Marisa D’Vari
Author, Building Buzz: How to Reach and Impress Your Target Audience
“Touching and emotional book that offers many poignant quotes to show how humans and cats have bonded
so intimately over the centuries…the last chapters of the book echo Mohr’s heroic efforts to keep her friend comfortable during her last days...what I found most poignant is Mohr’s attitude once she found her way to work
through her grief. In life, Tatianna was never allowed to go on the three week plus trips Mohr took each year.
Now that Tatianna was in spirit form, she could go wherever Mohr went, see the things she saw, and share the
experience…a very positive outlook and a very satisfying way to end the journey between a woman and a very
special cat.” Complete review at www.alibrarycat.com

Awards
Reader Views 2007 Annual Literary Awards Finalist
Memoir: Second Place
Spirituality and Inspiration: Honorable Mention
“Reader Views reviews more than 2,000 books per year from budding authors who have
worked hard to achieve their dream of being published,” Reader Views Managing Editor
Irene Watson says. “Our Annual Literary Awards recognize the very best of these up-andcoming authors, all talented writers who we know have very promising writing careers ahead of them.”

Author Bio
Linda A. Mohr is an educator, entrepreneur, and eternal animal lover. She teaches marketing and management
at Northwood University in Florida. She also pioneered the first one-stop Pet Apothecary for medical, boarding, supply and grooming services in Palm Beach County. She is the award winning author of Tatianna—
Tales and Teachings of My Feline Friend and the Catnip Connection blog. The online blog at
Seattle Press-Intelligencer (ranked in Top-20 news sites in America) fosters human and cat connections through
light-hearted tales and educational insight, and her Web site blog offers snippets of her life as a new author and
an eternal animal lover. Her education includes a bachelor’s of science from University of Missouri, a master’s
of science from Purdue University, and a master’s of business administration from Nova Southeastern.

Author Speaker Series
“My mission in the classroom has always been to be enthusiastic, enlightening, and engaging. Making
a heartfelt difference in the lives of people and pets is paramount.”
The following topics are designed for fifteen minutes to half-day presentations.
The Human-Animal Bond
Fostering the human-animal bond, tuning in to our animals’ stories, learning life lessons

•

The Creative Process: So you want to write a book!
Engaging the creative process, writing every day, bringing your dream of being a published author to life

•

The Creative Process: So you’ve written a book….now what?
Knowing how and when to begin promotion, marketing in your backyard and beyond, sustaining the
success of your book

•

Your Senior Feline and Kidney Disease—What are the odds?
Recognizing and diagnosing kidney disease, treating with transplants, diet, hydration, medicine, and
alternative options

•

Farewell My Furry Friend
Knowing how to tell it’s time, letting go and saying good-bye with grace, honoring your pet at the end
and beyond

•

Cover Portrait Artist Bio
Award winning cat artist Drew Strouble of Sarasota, FL www.catmandrew.com
“I’m seeking to capture the true spirit of the cat.”
Drew Strouble is internationally recognized for his exquisite execution of detail. His collection of realistic watercolors of the domestic cat is the largest in the world by a single artist. Drew earned his BFA from Ringling School
of Art & Design. His work has been on display in the Boca Museum of Art, the Jacksonville Art Museum and
the New England Institute of Fine Arts. Exhibiting extensively for over thirty years now, Drew has won many
top awards and honors in painting and watercolor and has received a total of four highly coveted Muse
Medallions from the Cat Writer’s Association. Three were for Outstanding Series of Cat Illustrations, and one
for Best Single Illustration.
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